Introduction
Many children pass through periods of mourning as they suffer the loss of parents or other loved persons, but the phenomen ology and underlying processes are not well understood. In particular there is consider able controversy as to whether the under lying processes in adult and child mourning are similar, as Bowlby suggests (1), or determined by age and developmental stage (3, 8, 9). The latter concept also raises the question as to whether mourning is impaired in children with emotional problems. Scharl (7) suggested that regression and denial were prevalent both in younger children and in those with impaired ego development and restrictive ego defences, and Anna Freud (3) stressed that a child's mourning could be similar to that of an adult only after he had reached a stage of object constancy. However, there still seems to be a need for a systematic study of the mourning processes of a relatively closed group of children to the loss of direct parent figures.
In mid-September 1965 both the Director and the Chief Psychologist of Sunnyside
Children's Centre died in a fire which oc curred in a farmhouse where they lived. This study reports qualitative and quantita tive aspects of the subsequent mourning processes occurring in the children.
Method
Each child was interviewed from ten days to four weeks after the deaths. He was asked why he was at Sunnyside, and was then encouraged to talk about his past life and his present feelings and fantasies about 
Results
Qualitative Differences Between Younger (5-8) and Older (9-12) Groups First Interview: It seemed that the younger group displayed greater regression, denial, egocentricity and early attempts at 'un doing'. They used frank appeals for de pendency gratification and often showed overt sadness, with comments stressing their feelings of helplessness-hopelessness. Ani mistic fantasies of a rather primitive nature were common as were restitutive dreams. With increasing age, and depending on the individual personality of the child, there was greater elaboration and sophistication of the coping mechanisms. Denial and re gression still occurred, but there was a greater capacity for intellectualization, iso lation and a more genuine feeling of concern for others. The super-ego structure seemed to be ameliorated, so that concerns about talion punishment to some ill-defined wrong doer were lessened, although general con cerns about guilt and investigation still re mained. The dreams on the whole became a little more complex, although they re tained their over-all restitutive structural simplicity. There was also some tendency towards identification with the dead person which was reminiscent of the mourning pro cesses of adults.
Second Interview: Although all the children remembered the interviewer, the younger children seemed to wish to avoid talking about the deaths again. Most of them recalled the events and both younger and older children described their feelings of sadness at the time and afterwards. How ever, the younger children's descriptions seemed to be less adaptive and with more dependency needs than those of the older group. In both groups intensity of feelings was markedly less than in the first interview.
Quantitative Differences Between Younger and Older Children
To attempt quantification the typed inter views for each child were separated, coded for single-blind distribution to two psychi atrists and rated by them in terms of holistic impressions of the two interviews with respect to the items shown in Table I . Item analysis between the younger and older age groups was then performed. The results were as follows:
The inter-rater reliability for the first interview was significant beyond the 0.01 level, and for the second interview was significant beyond the 0.05 level. Using the 'Sign' test (2), significant differences were found in the items shown in Table II . Egocentricity, aggression, denial, preoccupation with the dead and restitutive dreams were more common in the younger age group; while concern for others was more marked in the older group. All other items showed no significant inter-group differences. Be cause of the possibility that the I.Q., number of prior placements, or months at Sunnyside might be affecting the results, each was rated against the general adaptation scores for each interview. The results as shown in Table III do not support this hypothesis apart from suggesting that children who had been in residence longer tended to rate as better adapted.
Summary
This study appears to support the idea that the patterns of children's mourning are determined by age and developmental stage. Although the criterion group is an unusual one, it is interesting that the num ber of previous placements did not signifi cantly alter the mourning response. This impression is in part supported by the simi larity between the responses of these child ren to death as compared with those of a (4, 6) . Finally, one is impressed by the plasticity of children, as evidenced by the rapid (eight weeks) adaptation to a very striking and threatening event.
In effect it seems most likely that mourn ing and depressive processes in childrenas with aggressive and other affectual pro cesses -are ultimately determined by a complex interplay of cognitive, interactional and intrapsychic factors, varying not only with maturation but also with previous life experiences. While such a formulation is disturbing in its complexity it also indicates further need for interdisciplinary research.

Resume
La question de savoir si les processus sousjacents du deuil chez l'adulte et chez l'enfant sont semblables ou s'ils sont determines par 1'age et le stade du developpement fait encore l'objet de vives controverses. En consequence, les auteurs font rapport sur les processus du deuil dans un groupe rela tivement ferme d'enfants dans une institu tion, a la suite de la perte de proches parents.
Deux series d'entrevues ont en lieu avec ces enfants immediatement apres le deces et de nouveau huit semaines apres. Le groupe comprenait neuf enfants ages de 5 a 8 ans et dix enfants ages de 9 a 12 ans. Le nombre moyen de placements anterieurs s'etablissait a sept et la mediane du quotient intellectuel etait de 96.
Dans les deux appreciations, quantitative et qualitative, le groupe d'enfants plus jeunes a manifeste plus d'egocentricite, d'agression, de deni, de preoccupation au sujet de la mort et de reves restitutifs, tandis que le souci a 1'egard des autres a ete plus marque chez le groupe des enfants plus ages. Le quotient intellectuel, le nombre de place ments anterieurs et le nombre de mois passes a 1'institution n'ont pas paru influer sur ces resultats.
L'etude vient done appuyer l'idee que le deuil chez l'enfant est fonction de l'age et du stade de developpement. En fin de compte, il parait des plus vraisemblable que le deuil et les processus depressifs chez les enfants sont determines par un effet reci proque complexe de processus cognitifs, interactionnels et intrapsychiques. Bien qu'une telle formulation soit troublante par sa complexite, elle fait egalement voir la necessite de plus amples recherches interdisciplinaires.
